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BOOK 1.]
C”
I.)

Abu-l-Hasan,

and gets; [if the latter, origi

inadvertence, or will ye act aggressively? for yard, (K, TA,) of a house. (TA.)
'

i

-

One says,

I a! )J 0 er

nally 5.3;] (TA,) [Wind,-'i.e.] the air that ‘is prevalence is for the aggressor]. ($.) And as," 0.. um as): (1;, TA) i. e. Ileft him,
hence the
+[And
phraseyour
in the
predominance,
Kur [viii. 48],
or ‘power, or it, more clear than the court, open area, or
made to obey [the will of God] and to run its Acid-.9
yard, [ofa house,] or than the palm ofthe hand,
course between heaven and earth: (Msb, TA :) or
[or in this latter instance it has (TA ;) meaning, fwithout anything. (K, TA.)
the breath (
of the air; and in like man depart]:
I 1
ner, of anything: (L,TA:) said to be thus the meaning next following] _ I Aid against an _And it!) signiﬁes also Plain and open
enemy; or victory, or conquest: (K, TA :) and tracts of land, producing much herbage, (ISh,
to turn. of good fortune. (A, K, TA.) One K,) hard, but comprising soft places and [what
says, $.34
ITheir turn of goodfortune are termed]
[pl. of
q. v.], not
[using

called
[i. e. rest,
because
‘or itease]:
generally
.(lAmbnhl'Fz)
brings
and says
one

I

C! and li.-3g, like )5 and 3,1);

departed. (A.) And

silt»,

13]

forming any part of [the bed of] a torrent nor

the latter as a more special {8:111 ;.for] 3.12 sig {[When thy turns of good fortune come, avail
9.,
(ISh,valley,K.)_Also
(ISh;)The
oneplicature
whereofis
of atermed
garment, or
ofa
niﬁes a portion ofwind (G9
[meaning IAid
thyselfagainst
of them].
the enemy,
(A.) or
Andviclbry orjg
conquest,
a wind of short duration,- or a breath, puﬂ',
piece of cloth: (K, TA :) or the original plicature
blast, or gust, ofwind]; (Sb, M;) but C9 and or the turn of good fortune, is to the family of thereof: so in the saying, in a trad., respecting a
uh; 0,12!
75;.” may be used in the same sense, i. e. the souphla one. (TA.)-See also é;)'._And see new garment, or piece of cloth,
If’

latter ‘may be used as syn. with the former, and tit-5|) (with which it is syn.), in four places. _ [Fold thou it in the manner of its original plica
they are mentioned by some [as analogous] with Also TA good, sweet, or pleasant, thing. (K.) ture]. (TA.)
gaps
vet; and
(Sb,L:) C1,, is of the _The pl.
occurs in a trad. as meaning
see ally-Also A journey in the
fem. gender (IAmb, L, Msb) in most cases;
{The jinn, or genii; because they are [supposed evening, or afternoon: an inf. n. of un. of ti):
(Msb ;) and all the other names for wind are fem. to he often] invisible, like the wind. (TA.)
(L1) pl. iii-.3}. (Ham p. 521.) And The space
except
which is masc.; (IAmb, Mgh,)
but
_) is ‘sometimes made masc. as meaning

0 a v
Q -,
ofa journey in the afternoon, or evening. (L.)
tip-l) Rest, repose, or case; contr. of you;
==[Also, as seems to be indicated in the TA,
(AZ, Msb:) [it is used by physicians as (TA ;) cessation of trouble, or inconvenience, and The outer side of each of the legs of a man when
ire
signifying _ﬂatus, Jilatuosity, or ﬂatulence; as in of tail, or fatigue ,' (Msb;) [or freedom there bowed: see ax]
from;]
A, K,)andfrom
iésl)
ELL-1,1519%;
signiﬁes (s,
theA;)
samelikeas it!»
the phrase.
Cg)’ a gross ﬁatus :] the pl. [3f (s,
Ir
5

ns.”: see Cg), in two places:=and see also

pauc.] is Ct»! ($, Mgh, Msb, K, &c.) and tight,

,,

[mentioned in the ﬁrst paragi’aph as an inf. n. in
allowed by AHat because there is in it no kesreh a similar sense, as are also 30-1) and Vat.” and
to cause the , to be changed into L5‘, (L, Mgh,)
and ‘£2993, i. e., as meaning the ca:
($,Msb,K,) the latter used by some, but dis

9»

n’

.

.

dim-3,).

D4

5

[um-3) Of,50r relating to, wind: flatulent; as
' '
904w
and [the pl. of mult. is] CL}, (5, Mgh, Msb, 1;, periencing relieffrom grief &c.]. (TA.) You in the phrase up.” E$l§ﬁatulent colic.]
&c.,) with Lg because of the kesreh, (Mgh,) and say,
‘f.’
[There
‘E13;
is not, for such
Liba one, in this ofair,
i. e. or
git-.3) a word respecting the formation of
6;; (K, but not found by SM in any other
which there are diﬁ'erent opinions; many saying
I ~08
lexicon ;) and the pl. pl. is
[pl. of tint] case, or event, any rest, &c.]. (TA.) And Jail that its medial radical letter is ,, and its original
,.
Gt)“
IDo thou that in a state form Ola-,3), as may be argued from the form of
and
[pl. of
(K :) the dim. of égg is
qfease ($, A,K) and rest. (A.)-See also 4, its dim., mentioned below; (Msb;) others, that
l ‘ii-.5)- (Tt Mel») 85,, or another form of pl. ,
near the middle of the paragraph.=+A wife; its original form is 51...”; (MF,) and others,
is often used in a good sense; and the sing., in an syn.
(K :) because one trusts to her, or that its medial radical letter is L5, and that it is '
I

r '6'

a

evil sense; because the Arabs say that the clouds
are not made to give rain save by diverse winds
blowing together; and this distinction is observed
in the Kur-an.
Hence, it is related in a
trad., that he [Mohammad] used to say, when
wind rose, lit-32
C42,,
[O
God, make it to be winds, and make it not to be

a’;

relies upon her, and becomes quiet, or easy, in of the same measure as 0%, as may be argued
from the form of its pl., mentioned below; (Msb;)
mind. (TA.) =The hand; syn.
(S, K:)
A certain plant, ($, K,) well known, ($,) of
or [rather] the palm of the hand,- (M§b,MF;)

sweet odour; (K ;) the
for the term

[or ,éhlstit, i. e.

includes the am, with the

ﬁngers: (MF:) pl. tit}, (:53, A)‘ high, 1gp‘) [ei

basil-royal, or common sweet basil, ocimum ba
silicum, the seed of which (called 0G4}!

is

used in medicine]: (Mgh: [see also

or

rather this, said in the 1; to be syn. with 5L1},

a wind].

(TA.) [But this distinction is not is a coll. gen. n., of which {id-l; is the n. un.,] and
any sweet-smelling plant; (T, Mgh, Msb, K;)
pi. is]
Thei asked(high,
him with the
You alms
say, o the but when used absolutely by the vulgar, a par
always
G1? 1[Such
observed]
a one One
inclinfs,
says,or45’:
tprns,
a;‘with
J”; every V[the‘at;
ticular plant [that mentioned above] is meant
G ,
./ P
1’
thereby: (Msb :) or the extremities thereof;
;)
hands].
(A.)
The
saying
of
a
poet,
wind]. (TA.) And K,)-hf,"
Q'jé [Such
i. e. the extremities of any sweet-smelling herb,
a one is lihe the wind that is sent forth to drive I
I
Vat)! ,t'in
in, a;
when the ﬁrst of its blossoms come forth upon it:
the clouds, and produce rain; (see the Kur xxv.

(TA :) or the leaves thereof: (K:) or the leaves

5O ;)] meaning, Iquick, or prompt, to do acts of is explained as meaning When the sun of day has of seed-produce: so, accord. to Fr, in the Kur
set, and men, looking towards it, shield them
c3"
kindness,
IAorman
beneﬁcence.
who is calm,
(A.) And
sedate, staid, or
lv. 11:
TA :) [it is a coll. gen. n. z] the n. un.
selvesfrom its rays with the palms of their hands:
is with 3; (TA;) and is applied to a bunch
or, accord. to IAar, when the [sun of] day has
of at‘: ; and, with the article di, (as a
grave. (A.)._.Also fPredominance, or pre become dark, by reason of the dust of battle, and
valence; and power, or force.
A poet it is as though it were setting, and people have proper name, TA,) the 3;;- [a certain plant

[See also it}; respecting whiph authors diﬁ'er]: (K :) the dim.
Taiibbata-Sharra, or Aasha of the tribe of Fahm, in art. C”; where other readings are mentioned.]) of ﬂip-3) is M5,; (Meht) and the pl. is
5.4;. (Mgh, Msb.) 44;” 56.1,: and
(TA, and so in one of my copies of the
_ [Hence, app., as seems to be indicated in the
says, (5,) namely, Suleyk Ibn-Es-Sulakeh, or found rest from its heat. (L.

'

mwi'i’ $4)

'1."
gap-"t

*-

[5261i 8;"

Q5356 3i

40¢

*

TA,] ‘rib!

IA certain plant.

"0'

(K, TA.) till!

_ And EFL-l3)! ,3 1-A sword ofEl-Muhhtdr Ibn

of The

'

OJ

see
),;i.l\
[or myrtle-tree].

* Abee-’Ob'eyd (151,11) Eth-Thahafee. (TA.)_ ‘ k,..t).o.).._iO‘ﬂ'spring;
a’,

is a name
(TA in art.

(L, K, TA;) from the

{[Will ye two await, a little, the time of their its-t) also signiﬁes A court, on open area, or a same word as signifying “any sweet-smelling

